SEATrIP (SEAS and SEAS-related) Courses: Academic Year 2013-2014

Fall 2013:

Graduate Seminars:

SEAS 200  Proseminar in Southeast Asian Studies  M. Lam

*Upper-division Undergraduate Courses (courses that can be substituted for Core Grad Seminars with concurrent SEAS 292 enrollment):*

RLST 111  Islam  M. Ali

MUS 168  Javanese Gamelan Ensemble  R. Lysloff

Winter 2014:

Graduate Seminars:

ANTH 281  Humanitarianism (part SEA-related)  C. Schwenkel

RLST 200C  Religions in Contact  M. Ali

*Upper-division Undergraduate Courses (can be substituted for Core Grad Seminars with concurrent SEAS 292 enrollment):*

ANTH 140I  Cultures of Southeast Asia  C. Schwenkel  
(Note: can be substituted for SEAS 203)

ENGL 121T  Anglophone Literatures of Southeast Asia  W. Gui  
(Note: can be substituted for SEAS 205)

RLST 149  Southeast Asian Religions  M. Ali  
(Note: can be substituted for SEAS 202)

Spring 2014:

Graduate Seminars:

MUS 271  Southeast Asia Music and Performance  D. Wong  
(Note: can be substituted for SEAS 201)